FY14 Informational Webinar
The **New Look Project** is a technical assistance program which provides financial, programmatic, and resource support, along with professional development to assist in the implementation of research-based program improvement efforts for CTE special populations learners.
The New Look Project is developed through a grant from the Illinois Community College Board and funded 100% through the Carl D. Perkins Career and Technical Education Act of 2006.
Technical Assistance Project

The New Look Project is a technical assistance project administered through the Illinois Center for Specialized Professional Support at Illinois State University.
A Merger

FY14

i-GO: Illinois Gender Outcomes Project merges with New Look Project for an even bigger impact, utilizing the best features of both projects.
Provide financial, programmatic, and resource support for all categories of Perkins Special Populations

Increase focus on success of Special Populations within particular Programs of Study

Encourage faculty support for activities designed to impact the success of Special Populations

Goals
» Raise the college-wide visibility of programming and instruction designed to increase the success of Perkins Special Populations students.

» Intensify sustainability of activities through enhancement of existing recruitment and retention activities.

» Simplify application and reporting processes.
New Look Project
» Program Improvement Process & Resources
» Showcase Symposium
» Technical Assistance Liaison

i-GO: Illinois Gender Outcomes
» Program of Study Team Focus
» Data Analysis
» Intent to Participate Form
» Liaison Assistance for Plan Development

Combining the Best
Changes

» More emphasis on Perkins Plan enhancement
» Teams focused on outcomes, not just activity
» Inclusion of faculty and counselors on Teams
» Shorter, online forms
  > Intent to Participate
  > FY14 New Look Plan
  > Final Report
1. Examine special populations, and/or NTO data to determine program of study.

2. Collect New Look Team.
   1. Perkins Dean or Coordinator
   2. Faculty from POS
   3. Recruitment Staff
   4. Student Support Staff
   5. Counselor

3. Complete **Intent to Participate Form**
   (Due October 4, 2013)
5. Participate in Conference Calls for planning and support.

6. Complete the **FY14 New Look Project Plan**.

7. Submit the **New Look Project Activity Budget** (up to $1,000.00) to carry out selected FY14 activity.

**Next Steps**
Final Steps

8. Carry out activities in Spring semester.
9. Attend New Look Showcase on May 8
10. Incorporate additional activities into FY15 Perkins Plan.
Q: Why does the Intent to Participate form ask for the FY14 Perkins Plan Elements 4 & 5?

A: During conference calls, the ICSPS Technical Assistance Liaison and the Team will examine the Perkins Plan and seek enhancements.
Q: Who is eligible to apply?

A: Illinois community college Perkins funded programs and their partners.
Q: Where can I find the Intent to Participate Form and other materials, including the FY14 New Look Project Informational Flyer?

A: Illinois Center for Specialized Professional Support website under Special Populations/New Look Project/Participant Materials

http://icsps.illinoisstate.edu/special-populations-resources/new-look-project/participant-materials/
Other Questions?
Lynn Reha, Director
Illinois Center for Specialized Professional Support
lcreha@ilstu.edu
www.icsps.illinoisstate.edu
309-438-1933

Intent to Participate due October 4.

For More Information